
Practical Considerations: 

I’ve found it easier to meditate if I adhere to a few practical rules of thumb. The following have 

been valuable to me: 

• Space: 

o Best to use a clearly defined area each time you sit. 

▪ Select an unbusy area of your home as your space. 

▪ Make it your space - have others recognize this as your space 

o Once you’ve established your practice, you will find you can sit (meditate) almost 

anywhere. 

• Posture: 

o Sit up straight (Back, Neck, and Head in a straight line). 

o Make sure your back, neck, and shoulders are relaxed. 

o Sit still and rest your hands on your knees or in your lap. 

o Head balanced over the spine as if suspended by a string and hanging directly 

over the spine. 

o Relax your face (let the tongue be heavy and jaw relaxed). 

• What to sit on: 

o A cushion or meditation pillow (Zafu). 

o A chair (Try to not lean back in the chair). 

o A small sitting bench. 

• Eyes - There are differing beliefs including: 

o Open – Tibetan 

o Closed – Theravada/Vipassana (Southeast Asia)  

o Partially closed – Zen 

o Practical considerations: 

▪ Restless – keep your eyes closed 

▪ Sleepy – keep your eyes open 

o All else half closed 

▪ Gaze gently 

▪ Not focused 

▪ Just let them be 

• Breath: The breath is an excellent anchor of focus because breathing is something the 

body does without conscious thought. The breath is an automatic motor function of the 

body. Select one of two places to monitor the breath as your anchor: 

o Entrance to the nostrils: Here the coolness of the air at the edge of your nostrils is 

an excellent place to anchor your attention. 

o Diaphragm: Here anchor your attention at the rising and falling of your lower 

chest area (diaphragm).  

• The Right Attitude (match Kabat-Zinn’s Seven Foundations. See About Meditation 

page): 

o Be willing to learn. 

o Be patient, open, and accepting. 

o Have the humility to accept the moments you falter. 

o Be inspired to begin again every moment. 



• How often and how long: 

o Good to make a regular period to meditate (morning and/or evening). 

o Can begin with 15-minute periods and work up to 45 to 60-minute periods. 

o Focus on the mediation during this time not what we haven’t done today. 


